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MISSION STATEMENT
The object of this organization shall be the encouragement of organized rifle, shotgun and pistol shooting among residents of our community, with a view toward better knowledge on the part of citizens of our community of the safe handling and the proper care of firearms, and the development of those characteristics of honesty, good fellowship, self discipline and self reliance that are the essentials of good sportsmanship and the foundation of true patriotism.

Planning the 2008 Calendar
For everyone desiring to hold an event in 2008, it would be appreciated if you could have your event applications completed and turned in to the Safety Officer by November 12, 2007. This does include those
events and matches that are held every year, year in and year out. This will help in getting the 2008 calendar completed in a timely manner so that it will be ready for publication in the Plinker in January 2008 and
posted on our website. The Event, Match, and Range Directors 2008 Calendar meeting is scheduled for
November 29, 2007 from 1900 to 2100 hours in our Clubhouse. Any events or matches not scheduled by
that meeting will have to be scheduled around any thing already on the calendar.
Thank you for your help on this.
Doug. Simpson , Calendar Scheduler
360-273-2043 Douglas_Coral@msn.com

Cowboy Action
August 25 brought out 40 shooters who “love the smell of dynamite in the morning”.
Welcome to Oldman Doug who joined us for his first match and apparently had a great time.
Congratulations to Jess Ducky, Johnny Buck, El Lobo Del Mar, Evil Eye, Snortin Nort and Relic
who shot clean matches.
We had an exciting side match by Chucho El Roto. It was a man-on-man shotgun elimination with
Ole #4 taking the overall as well as the doubles category. Everyone seemed to enjoy the scenario of
97’s vs. doubles. Rick O’Shea won the 97 category.
Monthly match scores are posted on the web page in Scores. Be sure and post any great pictures on
the Picture page.
If you are interested in joining Cowboy Action or have any questions, please contact Montana Slim at
regulators@zhonka.net.
Yer Pard, Short Schatz
Editor: Robert Moody 491-4092, PlinkerEditor@comcast.net. Items for the Plinker must be submitted by the 15th of the month. Call for details.
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Capitol Rifle and Pistol Club, Board of Directors Meeting
September 7, 2007 Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 7:00p.m. Noel Vaughn led the flag salute. Directors present include: Chris
Moffet, Cloyd Lamberson, Darrell Gehlsen, Bob Gietz, Doug Simpson, Ron Lohman, Steve Andrews, Noel Vaughn, Bob
Greenman, Brian Erickson, and Rick Baldwin. Directors excused were: Greg Squires, Larry Lufkin, Rich Montecucco, Will
Ulry, and Bill Wright. Absent directors were: Ray Crisp and Ron Morton.
Guests at the meeting include: J.K. Johnson, Bob Jamison, Neil Harris, Paul Steinman, Randy Cryderman, Jim
Greeves, Phil Lowe, Art Rebillion, Jeff Pagel, John Crossman, Kyle Rebillion, Josh Pagel, Danny Lowe, and Jennifer
Greeves.
Darrell G provided the treasurer’s report, Cloyd L. made the motion to accept it, Bob Gietz seconded the motion,
and the motion was passed. Darrell noted that the club assets list is still not updated.
Membership is at about 454. Neil Harris suggested putting an ad in the Olympian for members.
Some special business was brought up at this time. You will remember that the club asked for donations to help
out the Capitol City Juniors team as they competed in Bowling Green, Kentucky. The team is back and they were invited
to the board meeting for recognition. Team members Jennifer Greeves, Kyle Rebillionm, Josh Pagel, and Danny Lowe
were present. Team member Dawson Morris had already left for college. Coaches John Crossman, Art Rebillion, and Jim
Greeves were also present. John Crossman was recognized and spoke about the team’s efforts for a few minutes, then
the team member’s were recognized and each spoke about their trip and answered a few questions. The team was given
a few rounds of applause and then Chris Moffet, representing the board and the club, presented a check for $2500.00 to
the Capitol City Juniors Rifle Team. There will be more detailed information provided about the team’s trip and the donations in the upcoming Plinker. Our Thanks and congratulations to the team.
Under Old Business:
Any action on the Action Pistol Range rules was tabled by a motion from Bob Gietz, seconded by Ron L., and
passed unanimously. Chris Moffet volunteered to chair two meetings, one night each in the last two weeks of September
for discussion on the AP range. The dates for these meeting have not been set. Watch the website for this.
Noel Vaughn brought up a discussion of match fees versus league fees and reported his findings of a survey of
various usual and customary league fees in this area. Bob Gietz made a motion to allow a specific exception to club policy
for the Monday Night Pistol League only with a cost per person of $40.00. Seconded by Cloyd L. An amendment by
Steve A. limits this exception and fee to 10 weeks (with one event per week). An amendment by Rick B. requires the
sanction of an organized body such as the NRA for the league. The motion and amendments passed with one opposed –
Ron L.
Chris Moffet reported that the matter of the club’s land swap deal with our neighbor’s, the Boesingers, from many
years ago, has been turned over to the club attorney for resolution.
Chris Moffet brought up the issue of club document storage from a previous meeting. It was determined that the
club has a gun safe that is not being used and it will be used for document storage. It was noted by Darrell G. and Bob
Gietz that a club member could work off their assessment by going through old documents and disposing of unnecessary
papers.
Bob Gietz was recognized and took the board through the CCRP Development Plan. I want to thank Bob, Noel
Vaughn, and Larry Lufkin for all their efforts on this endeavor. Chris Moffet made a motion to drop items A and A-1 from
the Plan, seconded by Noel V., all passed. Chris has committed to work these projects outside of the Plan. Bob Gietz
made a motion to take care of item D-2 now and remove it from the Plan, second by Darrell G., all passed. Rick Baldwin is
the lead on this. Item M on the Plan has been completed. (See the notes at the end of the meeting minutes.) Bob Gietz
made a motion to accept this Plan with the noted revisions and create a final draft to be presented to the board, Second by
Darrell G., passed with one opposed – Cloyd L.
Under New Business:
Greg Squires has notified the board that his time on the board has come to an end. He noted that he has enjoyed
being part of the club. We knew that Greg was only temporary this year as he and his wife planned on moving out of the
area. Well, that time has come. Thank you, Greg, for your work in this club. We will miss you and wish you and your wife
all the best in your travels. Come back and see us when you are in Olympia again.
Bob Gietz provided a report from the Washington Historical Gun Maker’s Guild.
Bob Greenman initiated a discussion concerning the Multi-Purpose range. Ron Lohman relinquished his position
as MP range director. Paul Steinman was appointed to the board for the remainder of the year and accepted the position
of MP range director. Welcome aboard Paul.
Chris Moffet provided a message from Rich Montecucco noting that volunteers are still needed to man the booths
at the gun shows.
J.K. Johnson reported on the club’s membership in the Washingtonians for Wildlife Conservation.
Darrell G. made a motion to purchase a tankless, gas or electric, water heater to replace the club’s aging one, second by Ron L., all passed.
Bob Gietz noted that club members that had not signed up for the electronic Plinker were not receiving the hard
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copy. While the board had agreed that the goal was to cut back on the amount of Plinkers being mailed out and save
some money, it is also agreed that the Plinker is the accepted and required method of informing the membership. Bob
Gietz moved that paper copies of the Plinker be available by mail to any member that desires them at no extra charge.
Seconded by Cloyd L., the motion passed with 2 opposed – Darrell G., and Ron L.
Darrell G. noted that the match reports for the Beginner/Intermediate League were past due. Ron l. said he
would speak to the match director.
Ron L. made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Doug S., all passed. Meeting was adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
A few notes from some executive committee meetings:
Ron Morton was appointed to the board for the remainder of the year. Ron has accepted the position of Law
Enforcement Liason. We are looking forward to some exciting things from law enforcement (the good kind). Welcome
back Ron.
Bob Gietz found a great deal on some Sani-Cans, and, with the E-board’s go-ahead, has placed an order for 4
portable toilets and one handicapped-accessible toilet. Thank you, Bob.

The following is a list of donors to the Capitol City Juniors Match trip to
Bowling Green. They donated a total of $805.00. Thanks folks.
Allen, John H.
Brideau, Edward
Dotterer, James L.
Gietz, Robert H.
Jamison, Bob D.
Moffet, Christopher R.
Reichelderfer, George E.
Russman, Stephen G.
Simpson, Douglas
Swan, Jerry F.
Weatherman, Ric

Berman, Michael
Burchards, Harold
Evinger, Richard L.
Hartman, Dean
Johnson, J. K.
Montecucco, Richard M.
Rheault, Shirley
Scherer, Eugene
Solveson, Keith
Uffelen, Wil Van
Weaver, Kit C.

Bradshaw, Donna M.
Deibert, Debbie
Gehlsen, Darrell L.
Hartman, Donald
Lufkin, Larry C.
Pewsey, Charles G.
Rosenbalm, Doug
Searl, Bob B.
Sutt, Glenn
Ulry, Will

Action Pistol Range
Just what is the action pistol range? This range is primarily a hand gun and cowboy action
match range. Behind the locked gate is basically bays and gravel. There are no fixed firing
lines nor target stands or targets as there in other CCR&P ranges.
Who primarily uses this range? Pistol match competitors come to this range to practice. What
do they practice that is not normal for the Multi Purpose range? Several of the hand gun sports
require drawing a pistol, acquiring a target or targets and shooting in a tight time frame. The
distances for the targets are rather close in many cases.
How do I earn a key to this range? You can call Jim Dotterer 360-412-8229 or email him at
dottejl@comcast.net. You will need to down load the A P rules booklet and the AP test. Go to
the CCRP web site, click on documents, upper left is navigation click on ranges and you will be
able to down load and print the booklet and the test. After you have completed the test, contact
Jim for your gun handling and safety evaluation. This will take about 3 hours, you will be required to help set up and tear down the ranges.
Jim Dotterer
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
791-9912
412-7929

Greg Squires

866-8121

•

Executive Committee

Match Directors

459-2534

High Power Range:
Rick Baldwin

*Secretary:

866-1880

786-0199

Hunter’s Education:
Larry Lufkin

*Vice President:
Cloyd Lamberson

Bob Parr

Richard Montecucco

*President:
Chris Moffet

Membership:

OCTOBER 2007

943-8658

Bob Vail

Darrell Gehlsen

539-5089

*Safety Officer:

George Stenson Multipurpose Range: S/B Silhouette:
Ron Lohman
754-0369
Mike Mobbs

Will Ulry

352-4224

Indoor Range:
Noel Vaughn

273-7862

Black Powder Range:
Steve Andrews

Calendar:
Doug Simpson

357-4058

273-2043

Ray Crisp

Shirely Rheault

Junior Rifle Team:

357-8238

491-0313

Rick Baldwin

491-5047

Barbara Rheault 458-5507
491-0714

Beg Intermediate Centerfire Pistol
Mike Turner

866-2937

CMP/NRA - “Old Soldier”:

456-6600

Cowboy Action
Bill Steigner

754-4328

943-8658

Center Fire Pistol:
273-7824

Indoor Pistol League:
Noel Vaughn

357-4058

Junior Division:

Building Maintenance:
Robert Greenman

John Mickel

Gary Baldwin

Archery Range:

Bulletin Board & Women’s Events:
866-4900

352-3819

Black Powder: (Cartridge Rifle)

ASB Archery Director:

Bill Wright

*Training Officer:

273-7862

Ivan Lindgren

*Treasurer, Security, Web:

Bob Gietz

866-3902

Bob Gietz

22 Rimfire/Benchrest:

Air Gun Field Target:

Action Pistol Range:

Black Powder: (Muzzle Loading)

459-5896

Additional Board Members:
Mike Iyall

456-8720

REMEMBER…..CCRP grants Assessment card waivers for hardships.
Just send a written request to the Executive Committee,
P.O. Box 994, Olympia, WA 98507

MEMBERSHIP DUES RATES
Dues and Renewal policies are effective September 1, 2003
Members will receive a statement 45 days before their membership expires. (Your renewal month is found on your mailing label.) The dues renewal date is the last day of the month in which members’ “annual date” falls. Members’ gate card will automatically “lock out” on their renewal date if they
have not renewed, and their membership will be considered “inactive” for 30-days, during which time they may still pay their dues. After 30-days on “inactive”
status the membership will be terminated. Should they wish to rejoin CCR&P past the 30-days “inactive” status, they must reapply as a new member and
attend the Orientation class. Membership fees, collected at the time of the orientation classes are:
Annual dues $70.00 for the first member of each household and $35.00 for each
additional eligible member of the household.
Initiation fee (one time) $80.00 for each household and a refundable gate card deposit
fee of $10.00 for each member.
In addition, each member is expected to devote 8 hours of volunteer service annually
or recruit two new members or pay an assessment of $80.00.
NRA membership (required)
Orientation class (required)
(GUESTS: Members may bring their spouses and children under the age of 18 years old as guests as often as they’d like. Non-immediate family member
guests are limited to two visits annually. Members MUST accompany their guests at all times, including spouses and children, and are responsible for the
conduct of their guests.)
To join CCR&P, or any membership questions, please contact Rich Montecucco, at (360) 866-1880.

NRA CLUB AFFILIATE BENEFITS
Free listing of events on NRA website; discount on range technician team & service; attorney referral service; nonlegal advice for legal problems; NRA attorneys pro bono for national concern issues; eligible to apply for $5,000
grant annually; $10 reimburse for each new NRA member; $5 reimburse for each returning member; “Club Connection” quarterly magazine; eligible for NRA firearms insurance.
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October 2007
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
(I) 18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

2
(C,I)17002000 CCJR
Practice
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

3
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

4
5
6
(C,I)1700(C)1900(B)0900-1400 Black
2000 CCJR 2100 BOD
Powder Shoot
Practice
Mtg
(H)0800-1600
(I) 1430HUNTER SIGHT-IN
1700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

7

8
(I) 18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

9
(C,I)17002000 CCJR
Practice
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

10
(C)19002130 New
Mbr Orient.
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

11
(C,I)17002000 CCJR
Practice
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

12

14

15
(I) 18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

16
(C,I)17002000 CCJR
Practice
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

17
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

18
(C,I)17002000 CCJR
Practice
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

19

21

22
(I) 18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

23
(C,I)17002000 CCJR
Practice
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

24
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

25
26
27
(C,I)1700(T) 1400(T) 0800-1700 CAS
2000 CCJR 2000 CAS
Match
Practice
setup
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

28
(T) 08001300 CAS
Orient. Bay
2
(H) 09001500 Cmp
Match

29
(I) 18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

30
(C,I)17002000 CCJR
Practice
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

31
(I) 14301700
Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

RANGE
KEY:
A=Archery;
B=Black
Powder;
C=Clubhous
e; H=HiPower;
I=Indoor;
M=Multipurp
ose;
T=Action
Pistol

(H)08001600
HUNTER
SIGHT-IN

(T)08001500
Action
Pistol
Match

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

13
(T)0800-1400 Beginner/Intermediate Pistol League

20
(T) 1300-2000
Action Pistol Setup
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Volunteers Wanted
for

Hunter Sight In Days
We need at least one RSO/director and six instructors per day for this two day event
taking place on:

October 6th and 7th
The hours are between 8am and 4pm each day.
Volunteers can work all or part of any day.
Contact Rick Baldwin at:
943-8658 or H4295@yahoo.com

CAPITOL CITY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB
P.O. BOX 994
OLYMPIA, WA 98507

